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In This Month’s Beacon:
*Vicar Luke’s Beacon Article

*Financial Update

*Member News

*Committee Updates

*Community Events

*Faith on the Go
October Beacon Deadline is
September15th. Please have all
submissions into the office on this
date.

*And More!

I took the required classes, I did my
chaplaincy unit at St. Mary’s, I
completed my Christian Public Leader
work in Duluth, I lived in Austin, MN
for a year serving as a pastoral intern, I
was approved for ministry by my call
committee, I filled out all my rostered
leader profile paperwork, and after all
of that………I wait! I am not eligible
for call until I am assigned to a region
in late September. What will I do until
then?
Thankfully, God wouldn’t let me rest
too long. Our synod was able to work
with Bethesda and I in a very creative
way to begin a mutual ministry that we
are calling a “holy experiment”. So,
here I am. I have no idea where this
will lead but ministry is in the
moments, so I plan to make the most
of every moment I have with you. I am
hitting the pavement here with a lot of
enthusiasm and humility. I am eager to
walk with you, equipping you for
doing the work our faith demands, and
caring for you along the way. More
importantly, I am humbled and
thankful for this opportunity.
In all of this I am reminded that God
presents us with opportunities to love
our neighbor every day, regardless of
title, vocation, or anything else really.
If you can breathe, you can love! This
is what we see in Jesus, God incarnate,
who came to us as a living and
breathing God, lived with us, died for
us, and was resurrected to show us that

we need not live with fear (the
opposite of love). I was called to
ministry because loving is what I do
best, but this comes with a caveat.
Love means that we must regularly
confront ourselves, our fears, and our
biases. This can be scary but,
remember, God tells us again and
again, “Do not be afraid!” I will
challenge you to grow in love;
sometimes that may make you a bit
uncomfortable. Please, for the sake of
loving our neighbors, try to get
comfortable feeling a bit
uncomfortable. Try sitting in a
different pew for worship or at a new
table during fellowship. Get involved
with a Crossroads team or any of the
many ministries happening here. If you
don’t know where to begin, ask me. I
am happy to match your gifts and
talents with someone who needs you!
There is no telling what the future
brings but I know that God is present. I
am 100% committed to this moment. I
look forward to getting to know each
of you over the coming days, weeks,
months…….who knows how long?
(God, that’s who!) Peace/Shalom,
Vicar Luke.

2019 Members of Bethesda
Church Council
*President – Lynn Beatty
*Vice President –Frank Curtiss
*Secretary - Linda Newlon
*Stacy Colich, Treasurer
Dave Beatty
Deb Davis
Jason Goad
Jane Joki
Beth Leseman
Teresa Solomon
*If you have items that you wish to be
addressed by council, contact a member of
the Executive Committee, who sets the
council agenda. You can keep up to date
with church business by viewing the Council
Meeting Minutes on the rotating bulletin
board or view them on our website.

Bethesda Staff
Office 218-384-4501
Vicar Luke Lekander
Pastor@bethesdacarlton.org
Bobbie McCorison, Secretary,
Financial Secretary
Stacy Colich, Treasurer 218-393-7775
stacycolich@yahoo.com
Nita Davis, Bookkeeper/Accountant
515-890-1235
Nita@davisbooksandtax.com
Alice Kloepfer, Custodian
Cathy Dale, Accompanist
Bethesda Evangelical Lutheran Church
204 5th St – PO Box 210
Carlton MN 55718
Email: bethesda55718@msn.com
Website: www.bethesdacarlton.org
Synod’s Site: www.nemnsynod.org

Contact any member of
the Committees / Teams / Strike
Force if you'd like to join us or have
questions.
CYFEd Team:
Pastor, Wendy Mitchell, Joann
Gustafson, Linda Newlon, Sheri
Herman, Robbi Pearce, Jenny Lokken,
Debby Johnson
Social Ministry Strike Force:
Sharon Bragge, Karin Towslee, Cliff
and Alice Kloepfer, Carol Chalberg,
Jane Joki, Cookie Jaakola,
Sandy Vernon, Willow Towslee
Worship Committee:
Pastor, Joel Soukkala, Lynn Beatty,
Linda Newlon and Joann Gustafson,
Christy Schwoch
Memorial and Endowment
Committee:
Chris Mitchell, Lew Castle, Cary
Martin, Lynn Beatty and Pastor, ex
officio members. non-voting members
Larry Beckstrom-Historian &
Paula Olsen
Property Committee-contact
person:
Dave Beatty
Time and Talent Scheduler:
Bethany Leseman
Altar Guild Contact Person(s):
Pat Durkee, Mary Saarela

VLM( Voyageur Lutheran Ministry)
delegate:
Chris Mitchell
S.T.O.R.Y Time - Sundays:
Joann Gustafson, Deb Davis, Sarah
Carpenter
Sing n Play: - after Worship
Joel Soukkala, Joann Gustafson,
Christy Schwoch
Hymn Planning Committee:
Pat Durkee, Janice Dahl, Cathy Dale,
Pastor
Crossroads:
Myrna Postal

Crossroads
Father in heaven,
We give you thanks that you have put
it on our hearts to come together,
united in our desire to learn your will
for your Church and we trust that you
are here with us now to give us
wisdom and discernment. We ask that
you give us direction on how we can
better serve You through this
congregation. Bless all gathered here
and grant that our time here will be
meaningful and enable us to move
forward. In Jesus Name Amen,
For those who are joining Crossroads
for the first time a brief recap:

After quite a long personal struggle
with my feelings about Bethesda and
the direction I felt it was going, I felt
that God placed it on my heart to not
run away but to bring my concerns to
all of you. What I have found is that
many have had the same
worries/concerns but no one was really
talking about it or had any idea of what
to do about it.
In preparing for my first temple talk I
was directed to two different books
and several articles/podcasts, etc. on
the subject of the dying mainline
churches. The topic of the next
generation who have never had, lost or
are losing any connection with the
church or a relational experience with
Jesus.
It is common sense to know that if
your church is not reaching the next
generation…it WILL die! While many
mainline churches steeped in tradition
with tons of hierchy and rules and
regulations, we see a great number of
start-up churches claiming no
denomination and they ARE reaching
the next generation. WHY? There are
many reasons but three that seem to be
consistent and repeated are:
1) THEY WANT THE CHURCH
TO BE RELEVANT TO THEIR
EVERY DAY LIVES
2) THEY WANT TO KNOW
JESUS
3) THEY WANT TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

Jesus came to bring us a NEW
covenant between God and ALL
people.
Jesus came to give us ONE
commandment; To love one
another
Jesus came to give us ONE
commission: To GO and make
disciples
Based on these few statements
Crossroads discussed Bethesda
and how we might be a part of
God’s future CHURCH. Four
main objectives have been
identified
WORSHIP… more joyful, not
boring, inclusive, challenging
and relevant
COMMUNICATION…use the
WEB, pop up churches, radio, tv,
YouTube, (Take the love of Jesus
to the people instead of expecting
them to only get it here in this
building.
OUTREACH…identify and
minster to those in need. Find a
way of serving not being
currently fully met by another
Church/organization. What can
make us unique?
CHILDREN & FAMILY…
Study and implement ways to
engage young families with
young children. Make being a
part of Jesus’ Church, fun,
engaging, meaningful, and
fulfilling.

OTHER AREAS??
Now is the time for ACTION:
I realize many of you want to see
Bethesda’s ministry last way into
the future but wishing for it
won’t make it happen. Who is
willing to work on Specific
Groups assigned with SPECIFIC
GOALS and TIME LINES which
will in turn generate an
environment here of joy and
hope.
Q&A
WORSHIP on flip chart list
names
COMMUNICATION
OUTREACH
CHILDREN & FAMILIES
If we don’t have enough people
willing to serve on these subgroups, let’s just look at the first
two for now. The work can be in
homes, coffee shops, through
emails, texting…however you
can best connect with each other.
Q&A
Father, we thank you for blessing Your
Church, Bethesda for over 125 years
with your unfailing love and support.
Thank you for putting on our hearts the
desire to serve you into the unknown

future. Bless each one here Lord and
grant that you continue to guide us and
grant us your strength and energy to
tackle the mission as we discern it to
be, Grant us your peace. IJN AMEN

Bethesda’s Higway Clean-Up
Wednesday September 25th
Meet at Bethesda at 9am
All are welcome to join!
Any questions see Mary Saarela

Member News

Financial Update
Year-to-date ending 07/31/2019
Actual
Budget
Envelope giving
58799.00
63421.00
Non-pledged income
11106.45
8945.00
69905.45
72366.00
TOTAL INCOME
Salaries/Compensation
42587.27
53530.45
General Office Expenses
5593.79
6094.63
Utilities
7333.26
6649.93
Other Expenses
807.20
2478.38
Benevolence Expenses
1175.98
1268.43
Evangelism Expenses
0.00
0.00
Property Expenses
375.46
933.31
Social Ministry
189.00
204.19
Stewardship Expenses
0.00
108.31
Worship Expenses
1239.68
475.00
CYFM Expenses
362.44
1193.75
59664.08
72936.38
TOTAL EXPENSES
10241.37
(570.38)
Net Income

Over/(Under)
Budget
(4622.00)
(2161.45)
(2460.55)
(10943.18)
(500.84)
683.33
(1671.18)
(92.45)
0.00
(557.85)
(15.19)
(108.31)
764.68
(831.31)
(13272.30)
10811.75

Non-pledged income includes Loose offering, Special
Services, Meatball supper, Sunday School, Interest Income, etc.
Memorial money is not included in any of the figures above.

Ditty bags for the HomelessWatch future weekly bulletins/
newsletter for further
information. Soon, you'll be able to
help assemble and distribute the bags.

Men & Women of Bethesda:
JOIN US every Wednesday at 9am at
the Brickyard restaurant in Wrenshall
for conversation and fellowship!

Celebrating September
Baptismal Birthdays
Amanda Dewitt, Leif
Herman, Cory Saarela, Liam Antilla,
Elijah Theisen, Donald Lokken, Tasia
Beatty, Alexis Carpenter, Spencer
Rousseau, Linda Bong, Danielle
Davis, Christine Erickson, Jay
Anderson, Chase Martin, Ron
Peterson, Jill Rousseau, Debbie Davis,
Walter Anderson, Joel Soukkala, John
Foss, Kaden Olesen, Duane Soukkala,
Tim Beatty, Jerry Beckwith, Harper
Ostby, Matthew Ostby, Ethan Krone,
Ayden Buscko, Ethan Buscko, Max
Buscko, Sheila Crisp, Quinn Peterson,
Rowan Rockenstein, Annabelle
Soukkala, Katie Moench, Destiny
Solomon, Faith Solomon, Joseph
Solomon, Lucas Solomon, Teresa
Solomon, Steven Habhegger, Aiden
Theisen, Laura Castle.

Our sympathy & prayers to the family
of Kay Konietzko who passed away
August 18th. God gives us hope and
strength in the promise of the
resurrection in Christ.

Children, Youth, Family & Ed.
Remember when you order from
Amazon they will donate to Bethesda’s
youth. Go to smile.amazon.com.

Join us September 15th as
Luke presents our 3rd graders
with their own personal Bible
and Blessing.
The 3rd graders, along with their
parents, will meet September 18, 25
and Oct 2 to learn about their
Bibles. The evening begins at 5:30,
meal provided, class time followed by
6:30 p.m. worship service. There are
two testaments, what does this mean?
names of the books of the Bible, what
is a chapter, a verse, and they learn it is
okay to underline, highlight, write in
their Bible.
Dear Confirmation Students, Mentors,
Parents, and Guardians,
I am super excited to be with you at
Bethesda Lutheran for confirmation
classes this year. Confirmation classes
will begin September 11th at 5:30 pm
with our classroom time then move
into the sanctuary at 6:30 pm for
worship. Since I need all of you to
assist me, worship will be an extension
of the confirmation class. This year,
we are going to get “experimental”
during worship. I’m calling it Worship
Lab. Worship Lab will be both

formational & fun and, the best part is,
NO SERMON NOTES! As we get
closer to our kick-off, I want you to
think about the different ways you
could plan, participate, or lead a
Worship Lab. Do you like playing
music or singing? Do you enjoy
reading out loud? Would acting in a
drama be exciting for you? Perhaps
you would like to learn how to run the
projector or sound board. Let me know
what you like to do and, together, we
can try to incorporate it into a
Worship Lab.
Peace/Shalom,
Luke
Confirmation Theme for 2019:
Ten Commandments/Apostle’s Creed
Anyone willing to help with the
Wednesday night meal, please contact
the office. Volunteers are needed to:
prepare a meal, serve, help set up,
clean-up. This is an excellent outreach
for YOU to get to know your
neighbors.
Day Camp 2019
On July 29-31 children, youth helpers
and adults from Bethesda, Our Saviors
and Zion Lutheran Churches came
together for an uplifting 3 day event.
The days were filled with Worship and
song, class time, a nature hike, craft
and game time. The 1/2 day ended
with a message/prayer from Pastor C.J.
and more songs of praise. There were

9 youth helpers who helped mentor the
younger children while helping the
teachers. As in the past, each
child donated food items for the local
Food Shelf. SEE YOU NEXT YEAR.
Gods Children who attend VLM
(Voyageur Lutheran Ministry Camp)
this summer would like to say
"THANK YOU!!!." for your prayers,
postcards and sponsorship's.
Ethan had a wonderful time at Camp
Hiawatha. He said the experience was
"really good!" and "learned a lot."
Ethan's favorite parts were the
campfires, singing songs and meeting
new friends. He can't wait to go back
next summer.
Nixon said he had fun at camp. He
liked gaga ball, swimming, and tether
ball. The staff and kids were fun. He
learned God will guide you when you
can't see where you are going.

Copies of the Children, Youth Family
& Ed. 2019-2020 Educational
brochure are available in the office, at
bethesdacarlton.org, and in the
Narthex.

Sing ‘N Play
resumes October 6th
after Worship

2019 Middle School Gathering:
November 22-23 OR 23-24, 2019
Cragun's Resort, Brainerd
2019 Confirmation Theme: The
Ten Commandments
The Middle School Gathering is for
youth in grades 6-9 and their adult
leaders. This event gathers young
people to grow in their faith by
focusing on common confirmation
teachings presented in a unique way
(see rotation below). The event
includes large group assemblies with a
keynote speaker and band, learning
clusters (small group learning), family
time (time to meet with your church
group), hotel life (fun activities
including inflatable games, basketball,
swimming pool Wii, board games and
crafts, prayer room, dance music and
more), and worship.
This year the Middle School Gathering
focuses on the Ten Commandments.
God has a dream for you and for our
whole world, that we live together in
peace, harmony, unity...working
together for the good of each other and
the world. The Ten Commandments
give us a way to Live God's Dream!

Speaker Tiger
McLuen is the
Executive Director of
Youth Ministry
Consultants. Tiger has
served in the church,
was an instructor at two
seminaries, led Youth
Leadership for 29 years
and is a nationally known speaker and
teacher. He is also the author of a
couple of book and some articles – but
mostly he’s a youth leader who loves
being in a room full of youth. Tiger
and Sue have been married for 42
years and have 4 grown children and 9
grandchildren. When Tiger isn’t
speaking or coaching—you can find
him working around the house, riding
his motorcycle, boating/skiing,
sneaking out to a matinee movie or
eating healthy food at a variety of fast
food places.

Heart to Heart
Saturday September 28th
St. Matthews, Esko
Watch for more information to come.

Social Ministry
Social Ministry will be
hosting coffee on September
th
29 in support of Welcome Home
Ranch.

Are you getting ready for winter,
perhaps cleaning closets?
Bethesda will again be collection
WINTER CLOTHING for those in
need. Jackets, coats, snow pants,
winter hats/caps, gloves, mittens,
socks, boots, underwear, sleeping
bags, blankets. Donations can be
dropped off in the collection box in the
back of the Fellowship Hall.

WELCA
Kettle River Fall Gathering
Thursday, September 26th 4:30pm-7:30
First Lutheran Church Hinckley
Catherine Anderson, Coordinator of
Youth Ministry for our synod will
speak on “Ministry and Mental
Health.” Our offering will go to the
Crisis Shelter.

God’s Work Our Hands”
Sunday September 15th.
This is an opportunity to celebrate who
we are as the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America — one church,
freed in Christ to serve and love our
neighbor. This is a Community event.
Churches participating this year are
Bethesda, Zion, Our Saviors,
Our Redeemer, Queen of Peace, Good
Hope & Northwoods Methodist.

How you can help: Simply drop off
your donations at Bethesda Lutheran
Church. The donation basket is in the
Narthex. There is also a donation
container for cash or checks. Checks
payable to Zion Lutheran Church.
Money will be used for shipping costs
and needed items.
 A group Photo will be taken
around 10:15 a.m. before heading
out to projects.
 Lunch served from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Our Saviors Lutheran
Church Cloquet
 Saturday, September 14th, 9 a.m.
volunteers are needed to set up
the fellowship at Zion Lutheran
Church, Cloquet for the Sunday
indoor projects.
 Clean up volunteers will be
needed Sunday around 2 p.m. to
clean up Zions Fellowship Hall
contact Debby 590-8515 (no
texts please)

Faith on the Go

Pray
Welcoming God, you invited us all to
the table. May we share what we
have so that all may be fed and
satisfied. You bless us all to be a

blessing to others. In Jesus name,
Amen.

Connect
Where were you welcome today?
Where did you show welcome?

Bible
Luke 14:1, 7‐14—Humility and
Hospitality

Day 1
Luke 14: 1
Do you behave differently when you
know that someone is watching you
closely? Do you think Jesus did?

Day 2
Luke 14: 7‐9
Would you ask someone to move if
they were in your seat at church, at
home or somewhere else?
Day 3
Luke 14: 10‐11
Who is someone in your school,
community or work place that
tends to not be recognized or even
ignored?

Day 4
Luke 14: 12‐13
How can we be hospitable to those
whom we don't normally associate

with? How can we include all people
in our lives?

Day 5
Luke 14: 14
Has someone that you do not know
and so could never repay
done something helpful for you?

Paddle Building
Workshop
Participants can create a bent shaft
canoe paddle or a stand up paddle
board paddle.

Friday, October 11 to Sunday,
October 13 at Camp Vermilion
Bless
God be in your head, God be in your
heart, God be on your left, God be
on your right.

Upcoming VLM Events:
Fall Work Day September 21st
Camp Vermillion
Watch for more information.
Family Fall Festival
October 6th
Camp Hiawatha
Watch for more information.

This weekend long class includes four
sessions during which you will
complete your own bent shaft canoe
or stand up paddle board paddle.
You will craft your own paddle, from
gluing the wood blanks to a finished
work of art.

Bring your partner, friends, or family
and spend a weekend in the
northwoods, with a beautiful piece to
take home at the end. Parent/child or
grandparent/grandchild participants
can build a family heirloom together!
Cost: $250/person. A $50 nonrefundable deposit is due with your
registration. If two people work on the
same paddle, it is an additional $50
for the second person to cover meals
and lodging.
Includes: All materials and tools
needed, instruction, lodging, and
Friday dinner through Sunday brunch.
Space is limited! To register, please
call the camp office at
(800) 331-5148 or fill out and send a
retreat registration form. Forms
can be found at
vlm@VLMcamps.org.

Quilting Retreat

October 22-27, 2019
at Camp Vermilion

Fall is a beautiful time of the year to be
in God's great northwoods, and VLM's
Quilting Weekend offer a chance to
tackle some of your big projects.
This retreat is ideal for quilters who
need some focused time to start or
finish a project, who are interested in
connecting with others who share a
passion for sewing, or simply need a
weekend away in a beautiful
setting! Of course we would love to
have you join us for the whole
weekend, but this retreat also provides
the chance to join us for the day as
well. (Or, if you live close enough,
come to sew and eat, but perhaps go
home to sleep in your own bed!)
Cost is $30/person per day, which
include two meals, snacks, irons, a
cutting table, and space to sew.
Overnight costs: $30 for multiple
occupancy in Voyageur Lodge ($75
for single occupancy).
Not a quilter? Bring your knitting,
crocheting, needle point, scrap
booking, or any other craft you wish.

September Volunteers
9:00
Greeters
1. Paula & Noah Olsen
8. Janice Dahl
15. Frank & Jackie Curtiss
22. Jane Joki
29. Debby Johnson
Ushers
1. Lynn & Dave Beatty
8. Paul Carpenter & Mary Saarela
15. Des Holm & Pat Durkee
22. Stacy Colich &
JoAnn Gustafson
29. John & Jude Holden
Lay Readers
1. Jackie Curtiss
8. Linda Newlon
15. Paul Carpenter
22. Pat Durkee
29. Wendy Mitchell

Communion Assistants
1. John & Jude Holden
8. JoAnn Gustafson &
Renae House
15. Linda Newlon &
Cookie Jaakola
22. Marlys McKinstry &
Janice Dahl
29. Dave & Lynn Beatty

Acolytes
1. Anna Bong
8. Annabelle Soukkala
15. Lucas Radtke
22. Ethan Krone
29. Nixon Mitchell
Communion Prep & Clean
1. Pat Durkee (P & C)
8. Ryan Swanson(P)
Bethany Leseman(C)
15. Mary Saarela(P & C)
22. Renee Kesty (P & C)
29. Frank & Jackie Curtiss

Counters
1. Gene Bryant & Gladys Sievert
8. Janice Dahl & Jake Joki
15. Lynn Beatty & Linda Newlon
22. Mary Saarela &
Bethany Leseman
29. Chris Mitchell & Lorna Bryant

Coffee Servers
1. Jeannette’s Group
8. Cary’s Group
15. Rusty’s Group
22. Marlys’ Group
29. Social Ministry

October Volunteers
9:00
Greeters
6. Cheryl Ankrum
13. Bob & Marnie Emerson
20. Theresa Vick
27. Jon & Sheri Kolb
Ushers
6. Jon Kolb & Paul Carpenter
13. Ryan Swanson & Debby Johnson
20. Paula & Noah Olsen
27. Frank & Jackie Curtiss
Lay Readers
6. Jackie Curtiss
13. Lynn Beatty
20. Linda Newlon
27. Paul Carpenter

Communion Assistants
6. Sharon Bragge & Mary Saarela
13. Stacy Colich & Bethany Leseman
20. Pat Durkee & JoAnn Gustafson
27. John & Jude Holden

Acolytes
6. Anna Bong
13. Anna Bong
20. Lucas Radtke
27. Ethan Krone

Communion Prep & Clean
6. Frank & Jackie Curtiss (P & C)
13. Sharon Bragge (P & C)
20. Linda Newlon (P & C)
27. Mary Saarela (P & C)

Counters
6. Gene Bryant & Lynn Beatty
13. Gladys Sievert & Linda Newlon
20. Janice Dahl & Mary Saarela
27. Jane Joki & Bethany Leseman

Coffee Servers
6. Gladys’ Group
13. Social Ministry
20. Linda’s Group
27. Pat’s Group
Just a reminder that if you have switched duties
with someone please contact the office so
changes can be made for the bulletin. Thank
you.

September 2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1
2
Labor Day
9am
Worship
Sunday Story
Time
10:15am
Coffee/Fellowship

3

4

9am
Making Mats
for the
Homeless
6pm
Al-Anon
Meeting

5:30pm
Community Meal
6:30pm
Worship

8

10

11

9am
Making Mats
for the
Homeless
6pm
Council
Meeting
Al-Anon
Meeting

5:30pm
Community Meal
6th -9th Grade
Confirmation
6:30pm
Worship

17

18

19

20

9am
Making Mats
for the
Homeless
6pm
Al-Anon
Meeting

5:30pm
Community Meal
6th -9th Grade
Confirmation
Class
Bible Class for 3rd
Grade Students &
Parents
6:30pm
Worship

1pm
Jam Group

11am
Men's Bible
Study

24

25

26

27

9am
Making Mats
for the
Homeless
6pm
Al-Anon
Meeting

5:30pm
Community Meal
6th -9th Grade
Confirmation
Class
Bible Class for 3rd
Grade Students &
Parents
6:30pm
Worship

Kettle River
11am
Men's Bible
Conference
Fall Gathering Study
4:30pm
First Lutheran
Church
Hinckley

9

Blessing of Faith
Formation
Leaders & Faith
Mentors
9am
Worship
Sunday Story
Time
10:15am
Coffee/Fellowship

15

16

God’s Work, Our
Hands
Beacon Deadline
9am
Worship
10:15am
Coffee/Fellowship

22

23

9am
Worship
10:15am
Coffee/Fellowship

29
Social Ministry~
Welcome Home
Ranch
9am
Worship
10:15am
Coffee/Fellowship

30

SAT

5
1pm
Jam Group
3:30pm
Children,
Youth &
Family & Ed.
Meeting

6
11am
Men's Bible
Study

7

12

13

14

11am
Men's Bible
Study

21

28

